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bstract

The exquisite sensitivity of the human visual system to form-from-motion (FfM) cues is well documented. However, identifying the neural
orrelates of this sensitivity has proven difficult, particularly determining the respective contributions of different motion areas in extrastriate visual
ortex. Here we measured visual FfM perception and more elementary visual motion (VM) perception in a group of 32 patients suffering from acute
osterior brain damage, and performed MRI-based lesion analysis. Our results suggest that severe FfM perception deficits without an associated

eficit of VM perception are due to damage to ventral occipito-temporal cortex (VOT), whereas associated deficits of FfM and VM perception are
ue to damage either in proximity to area MT+/V5 or an area including lateral occipital complex (LOC) and VOT. These data suggest the existence
f at least three functionally and anatomically distinct regions in human visual cortex that process FfM signals.

2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The visual system forms representations of many properties
f the environment including information about the shapes
r forms of objects and their motion. Form and motion are
eatures with complementary properties and inferring object
orm involves detecting spatial relationships among features
hat are generally assumed to be fixed relative to one another.
et, despite the seemingly complementary nature of form and
otion, the two features are closely linked. Motion, for example

s an important cue for identifying object boundaries (Jules,

971). Indeed, the ability to extract the form of objects defined
ntirely by visual motion cues (hereafter referred to as form-
rom-motion or FfM processing) is perhaps one of the more

∗ Corresponding author at: Laboratory of Cognitive Neuroscience, Ecole Poly-
echnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL), Swiss Federal Institute of Technology,
tation 15, 1015 Lausanne, Switzerland. Tel.: +41 21 6939621;
ax: +41 21 6939625.
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emarkable achievements of the human visual system. Indeed,
here is evidence to indicate the extreme sensitivity of the system
o objects defined in this way. Motion contrast serves as an
ffective cue for the extraction of two- and three-dimensional
bjects (i.e. Sekuler, 1990; Wist, Ehrenstein, & Schrauf,
998).

Studies in brain damaged patients have revealed a functional
ouble dissociation between FfM perception and more ele-
entary visual motion perception (such as direction of motion

erception, henceforth referred to as VM processing). These
tudies described patients with circumscribed brain damage that
uffered from deficient VM processing, but normal FfM percep-
ion (McLeod, Dittrich, Driver, Perrett, & Zihl, 1996; Tootell &
aylor, 1995) or from deficient FfM perception, but normal VM
erception (Cowey & Vaina, 2000; Schenk & Zihl, 1997a). This
ouble dissociation has been confirmed by Vaina (1989) in a

roup study. Regan, Giaschi, Sharpe, and Hong (1992) further
issociated between FfM recognition and detection (and normal
M perception) by describing three patients with deficient FfM

ecognition, but preserved FfM detection (type I loss) and four

mailto:olaf.blanke@epfl.ch
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neuropsychologia.2006.07.019
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atients with a deficit in FfM recognition and FfM detection
type II loss).

Whilst lesion analyses in patients with deficits in VM percep-
ion suggest a circumscribed locus, this is less well described in
atients with deficient FfM perception. Deficient VM percep-
ion has been linked to bilateral or unilateral damage in lateral
emporo-occipital cortex (Barton, Sharpe, & Raymond, 1995;
lanke, Landis, Mermoud, Spinelli, & Safran, 2003; Greenlee,
ang, Mergner, & Seeger, 1995; Vaina, Cowey, Eskew, LeMay,
Kemper, 2001) in close proximity to area MT+/V5 as defined

natomically (Dumoulin et al., 2000) and functionally by neu-
oimaging studies (de Jong, Shipp, Skidmore, Frackowiak,

Zeki, 1994; Dupont et al., 1997; Goebel, Khorram-Sefat,
uckli, Hacker, & Singer, 1998; Tootell & Taylor, 1995; Watson

t al., 1993) and intracranial electrical stimulation (Blanke,
andis, Safran, & Seeck, 2002). Deficient FfM perception (with
reserved VM perception) has been linked to different brain
egions including unilateral temporo-occipital (Vaina, 1989) or
emporo-parieto-occipital cortex (Regan et al., 1992), and bilat-
ral parietal (Schenk & Zihl, 1997a) or temporo-occipital cortex
Cowey & Vaina, 2000). Lesions in the two group studies led
y Vaina (1989) and Regan et al. (1992) were solely defined
y computer tomography (CT). In addition, the results of the
wo studies are difficult to compare since most of the patients
n Regan et al.’s (1992) study suffered from chronic and/or neo-
lastic lesions, while those in the study of Vaina (1989) and
owey and Vaina (2000) suffered from acute vascular lesions.

Here in a group of 32 patients with acute vascular unilat-
ral posterior brain damage we tested (1) whether we could
econfirm the FfM perception deficits (type I and II loss) and
orroborate the evidence (2) that patients with bilateral (Blanke,
aclavik, Landis, & Safran, 2003; Vaina, Lemay, Bienfang,
hoi, & Nakayama, 1990; Zihl, von Cramon, & Mai, 1983) and
nilateral brain damage (Vaina & Gross, 2004) may suffer from
combined FfM and VM deficit. This behavioural analysis was
ombined with (3) MRI-based lesion analysis in order to exam-
ne whether different types of FfM deficits could be attributed
o damage of distinct brain areas.

. Methods and materials

.1. Patients and control subjects

Thirty-two acute stroke patients with circumscribed unilateral posterior brain
esions were admitted to the study from a well-defined recruitment area. Eleven
ealthy subjects formed the control group. Only patients suffering from acute
trokes were included in the present study in order to avoid as much as possible
unctional reorganization related to plasticity changes in patients with chronic
esions. Informed consent was obtained from all patients and the study was
onducted in conformity with the Declaration of Helsinki. The visual fields of
oth eyes were tested for all patients with an OCTOPUS 2000R automated
erimeter (Interzeag AG, Switzerland). All patients with visual field defects
arger than quadrantanopia were excluded from the study. Visual acuity was
ormal or corrected to normal in all patients and healthy subjects and no deficits
n smooth pursuit eye movements were detected (mild nystagmus was found

n two patients). A detailed neuropsychological examination was carried out
esting language, praxis, gnosis, executive functions, attention, and memory.
atients presenting cognitive deficits that were likely to bias the comprehension
nd the execution of our experimental visual tasks were excluded from the
tudy. Patients with language disorders, but spared comprehension and patients
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ith signs of visuo-spatial neglect (appreciated clinically and tested by bell
ancellation task and line bisection task) that were clinically judged as mild or
oderate were admitted to the study (24 patients had no neglect, the remaining
ild or moderate neglect). Orientation discrimination for a stationary letter E
as tested by presenting a hand-held letter E to the patient in the four different
rientations (size and distance the same as used in experimental computerized
otion testing). All patients performed this test correctly. None of the patients

omplained of symptoms related to disturbed motion perception as described in a
everely motion blind patient (Zihl et al., 1983). Handedness was evaluated using
he Oldfield–Edinburgh questionnaire. All patients carried out the VM task and
he FfM task (see below) and their performance was compared to that of a control
roup of 11 healthy subjects without any neurological impairments. Two patients
ere left-handed; all other patients and healthy subjects were right-handed. Right
emispheric brain damage was found in 18 patients and left hemispheric brain
amage in 14 patients (see Table 1). Three patients had bilateral brain damage
hat predominated on the right (n = 2) or left side (n = 1). The 11 control subjects
ere approximately matched for age, sex and handedness. The mean age of the
atients was 62.7 ± 16.3 years and of the control group 62.2 ± 8.9 years. FfM
nd VM perception were tested in all patient groups approximately 1 month after
esion onset (range 0.2–3.2 months after lesion onset). For further demographic
nd clinical details please refer to Table 1.

.2. Stimuli

.2.1. VM task
Coherent motion stimuli (random dot cinematograms, RDC) were presented

n a 20-in. computer monitor (Sony; frame rate, 70 Hz; 640 pixels × 480 pixels)
n black and white in a normally lit room as described previously (Blanke, Landis
t al., 2003; Losey, Safran, Mermoud, Michel, & Landis, 1998). Viewing distance
as 100 cm. The stimuli were presented in a borderless square of 12◦ × 12◦ in the

entral visual field. Each random dot field contained 1000 dots (diameter: 0.68◦).
percentage of the dots was programmed to be displaced with a velocity of 2◦/s

n the tested direction (signal dots) – comparable to velocities used in previous
tudies in groups of brain damaged patients (Schenk & Zihl, 1997b: 1◦/s; Barton
t al., 1995: 3.5◦/s; Vaina et al., 2001: 2.9◦/s). The percentage of coherent motion
%CM) was defined as the number of signal dots divided by the total number of
ots and multiplied by 100. The remaining dots were noise dots and were plotted
t random locations for a random duration (between 67 and 800 ms) giving the
mpression of flickering dots. Dots moving out of the stimulus area reappeared
n the opposite side such that density was held constant. The direction of each
DC stimulus in each block was varied randomly between the four cardinal
irections (right–left–up–down). An automated staircase algorithm varied the
CM in the RDC, starting at 100%CM (all dots moving in one direction) (Fig. 1a

nd b).

.2.2. FfM task
The FfM task was the same (as the VM task) with respect to computer

onitor, viewing distance, field of presentation, total number of dots, and dot
elocity. A borderless, static form (a capital letter E) was plotted in the center of
he 12◦ × 12◦ random dot field. The size of the letter was 6◦ × 6◦ and was defined
y 250 signal dots. The remaining 750 dots were plotted at random locations
n the area outside the letter (for a random duration) giving the impression of
ickering dots. Thus, total number of dots was the same (1000 dots) in the
M and the FfM task. Within the central area of 6◦ × 6◦ the letter was plotted

n different proportions of signal and noise dots: the ratio of signal dots to
oise dots was manipulated for the 250 dots in the central area (of 6◦ × 6◦)
hile the 750 dots outside the central area (of 6◦ × 6◦) were always noise dots.
hus, the percentage of coherent motion (%CM) was defined as the number of
ignal dots divided by the total number of 250 dots (inside the central area of
◦ × 6◦) and multiplied by 100. The remaining dots inside the central area of
◦ × 6◦ were noise dots and were plotted at random locations (inside the central
rea of 6◦ × 6◦) for a random duration (between 67 and 800 ms) giving the
mpression of flickering dots as all dots outside the central area. Overall stimulus

ensity was equivalent with the VM task, thus ensuring task comparability. As
n the VM task, the direction of each RDC stimulus in each block was varied
andomly between the four cardinal directions of motion and four orientations
right–left–up–down). An automated staircase algorithm varied the %CM in the
DC, starting at 100%CM (all dots moving in one direction) (Fig. 1c–f).
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Table 1
Patient demographic and clinical data

Patients Age Gender Handedness Lesion

Duration (month) Side Location Visual field

A-1 59 F L 0.3 L P-O FULL Type I loss
A-2 57 F R 0.3 R P-O FULL Type I loss
A-8 49 M R 0.3 R O-P-T FULL Type I loss

A-3 74 M R 0.5 R T-O LSQ Type II loss
A-4 79 M R 2.9 L T-O RIQ Type II loss
A-5 46 F R 0.4 R T-O RSQ Type II loss
A-6 90 M R 0.6 R T-O FULL Type II loss
A-7 78 F L 0.9 L O-P-T FULL Type II loss

B-13 59 M R 1.2 R O RIQ Type III loss
B-4 93 M R 0.8 B (R) P FULL Type III loss
B-12 50 M R 0.4 R P-O LIQ Type III loss
B-3 80 M R 1.2 R P-O (O) LIQ Type III loss
B-1 60 M R 1.2 R P-O (O) LIQ Type III loss
B-8 72 F R 0.5 B (L) O-P-T RIQ Type III loss
B-7 73 F R 0.4 L T-O RIQ Type III loss
B-9 49 F R 4.1 L T-O FULL Type III loss
B-15 75 F R 0.4 L T-O RSQ Type III loss
B-10 63 F R 0.7 L T-O FULL Type III loss
B-5 31 F R 2 R T-O LSQ Type III loss

B-2 77 F R 0.7 R P-P FULL Type IV loss
B-6 72 M R 3.2 R P-O-T LIQ Type IV loss
B-11 40 M R 2 B (R) P-O LIQ Type IV loss
B-14 67 M R 1 R O LSQ Type IV loss
B-16 65 F R 0.3 R O L-SCOTOMA Type IV loss

C-1 75 F R 1 L T-O RSQ Group V
C-2 75 M R 0.2 R T-O LSQ Group V
C-3 72 M R 0.2 L P-O R-SCOTOMA Group V
C-4 27 F R 2.7 R T-O FULL Group V
C-5 41 M R 0.8 L O-P-T RSQ Group V
C-6 58 F R 1.3 L P-O FULL Group V
C-7 42 M R 0.2 L O-T FULL Group V
C-8 57 M R 1.6 L O-P-T FULL Group V
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, male; F, female; r, right-handed; R, right hemisphere lesion; L, left hemisp
IQ, right inferior quadrantanopia.

.3. Procedure

In the VM task, subjects were asked to indicate verbally whether they per-
eived motion direction as right, left, up, down. In the FfM task, subjects were
sked to indicate verbally whether they perceived the three horizontal bars of the
etter E to be pointing to the right, left, up, down. However, patients frequently
nd repeatedly replied that they did not perceive any directed motion and could
ot indicate any specific direction. We thus modified the paradigm to the patient’s
omfort and carried out a five-alternative forced-choice paradigm in which the
atients had to indicate verbally either the perceived direction or that they did not
erceive the direction of motion. This combination of motion direction discrim-
nation and detection was carried out in patients and normal subjects (Blanke,
andis et al., 2003). For each trial, if the answer of the subject was correct the
CM was decreased. If it was incorrect, %CM was increased (either for incorrect

irection or “no” response). Four independent staircases (one for each direction
f motion) were randomly interleaved for both tasks. The four staircases were
ontinued until five response reversals had occurred for each tested direction.
he staircase steps had a scaling factor of 0.67. Thus, the %CM values (staircase

teps) were generated using steps that decreased by 1/3 of the previous higher
alue (100 × 2/3 = 66.7; 66.7 × 2/3 = 44.4; 44.4 × 2/3 = 29.6; 29.6 × 2/3 = 19.8,
tc.). The procedure (5 reversals) estimates about 0.8%CM for the VM task and
.7%CM in the FfM task. The mean of the last three reversals was taken as the
CM threshold. The mean of these four directional thresholds for each subject

e
(
S
s

esion; P, parietal; O, occipital; T, temporal; LIQ, left inferior quadrantanopia;

rovided the threshold for VM and FfM perception. Subjects were instructed
o look at the center of the screen and to refrain from making eye movements.
ixation was monitored by the examiner. Patients who could not maintain fixa-

ion were excluded from analysis (we cannot exclude that small amplitude eye
ovements might have occurred during some trials in some of the examined

atients). No feedback about correctness of the response was provided. Subjects
ave their answer verbally and the examiner recorded the response. The rate of
rial presentation was controlled by the examiner and adjusted to patient com-
ort. Testing took approximately 30 min and was carried out in one session. With
espect to the performance of the control subjects, the patients’ performance was
valuated using a t-distribution since our sample was quite small (n < 50). Upper
9% prediction intervals were derived. Patients with %CM thresholds falling
bove these limits of the mean %CM threshold were considered pathological
hreshold elevations.

.4. Lesion analysis
Lesion analysis was carried out as described previously (Blanke, Landis
t al., 2003). All brain lesions were delineated by magnetic resonance imaging
MRI). MRI was performed with a 1.5 Tesla Eclipse system (Marconi Medical
ystems, Cleveland, OH). Lesions were drawn on the original MRIs and
ubsequently normalized into Talairach space (Talairach & Tournoux, 1988).
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the stimuli. (a and b) Examples of random dots cinematograms (RDC) of the VM task. The signal dots (in this example 50% of
total number of dots) move upwards (a) and rightwards (b), respectively. (c–f) Examples of RDC of the FfM task. The signal dots (in this example 50% of the total
n s and
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umber of dots inside the area where the letter (E) was plotted) move rightward
nd d) or ‘up-oriented’ (e and f).

or each patient of a given group (groups I–V), the individual lesion was
apped onto the hemisphere that was most often affected in that group.
hus, in groups I–IV lesions were mapped on the right hemisphere and in
roup V on the left hemisphere. In patients with bilateral damage, only the
redominantly lesioned hemisphere was included in the lesion analysis (in
atients B-4 and B-11 the right hemisphere lesion and in patient B-8 the left
emisphere lesion; Table 1). Three-dimensional rendering and superimposing
f the individual lesions was carried out using AVS software (Advanced Visual

ystems, MA, USA). Area of greatest lesion overlap was defined with respect

o sulcal and gyral anatomy, as well as Talairach coordinates. The Talairach
oordinates of the lesion overlap area were calculated for each group as the
ange of the x, y, and z coordinates of a box that included the area of lesion
verlap.

f
T
c
a

upwards, respectively, within the capital letter «E», which is ‘right-oriented’ (c

. Results

.1. Controls

Normal discrimination thresholds in the FfM task were
.7 ± 4.4%CM (mean ± 1 standard deviation) and in the VM
ask 0.8 ± 0.4%CM. 99% prediction intervals were calculated

or both tasks and are indicated in Fig. 2 by dashed lines.
hreshold values above this limit were considered pathologi-
al as reported elsewhere (Barton et al., 1995; Blanke, Landis et
l., 2003; Regan et al., 1992).
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Fig. 2. Psychophysical thresholds for FfM and VM perception. Psychophysical
thresholds for FfM perception (grey) and VM perception (black) are given for
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ach patient separately. Patients with type I loss, type II loss (belonging to group
), type III loss, type IV loss (belonging to group B), and no loss (group V) are
epicted together.

.2. Patients

Depending on their performance in the FfM and VM task and
ollowing the classification by Regan et al. (1992), patients were
lassified into five groups. The first group consisted of patients
ho had abnormally elevated psychophysical thresholds in the
fM task, but could discriminate the motion-defined form at least
t the highest threshold value (100%CM – FfM discrimination
eficit) associated with normal VM perception (type I loss after
egan et al., 1992). The second group consisted of patients who
ad abnormally elevated psychophysical thresholds in the FfM
ask, but could not discriminate the motion-defined form at the
ighest threshold value (severe FfM discrimination deficit) asso-
iated with normal VM perception (type II loss after Regan et
l., 1992). The third group consisted of Type III loss patients:
atients who suffered from a FfM discrimination deficit but in
ddition from a VM discrimination deficit. The fourth group
onsisted of Type IV loss patients: patients who suffered from
severe FfM discrimination deficit associated with a VM dis-

rimination deficit. Type I loss was found in 3 patients, type
I loss in 5 patients, type III loss in 11 patients, and type IV

oss in 5 patients. The fifth group consisted of eight patients
ith normal FfM and VM discrimination. We found no patient
ith normal FfM perception and pathological VM perception.
linical details of each patient group are given in Table 1. Type

c
(

F

able 2
atients’ performance classification

Groups Severe FfM
discrimination deficit

FfM discrimination
deficit

Sev
disc

Type I loss − + −
Type II loss + + −
Type III loss − + −
Type IV loss + + −
Group V − − −

atients were classified into five different subtypes according to their performance in
bsent.
ogia 45 (2007) 644–653

f FfM and VM deficit and number of patients per group are
ummarized in Table 2.

Grouping between patients with severe motion discrimina-
ion deficits (100%CM threshold not discriminated; groups II
nd IV) and those with moderate motion discrimination deficits
elevated %CM thresholds; groups I and III) was based on
linical and phenomenological differences and not statistical dif-
erences (because we applied a five alternative forced choice test
ather than a four alternative forced choice discrimination test in
ombination with an additional detection test). Accordingly, we
lso analyzed VM and FfM performance in two larger patient
roups. Group A (8 patients) consisted of the patients (from
roups I and II) who presented a normal performance in the VM
ask, but had abnormally elevated psychophysical thresholds in
he FfM task. Group B consisted of the patients (from groups
II and IV; 16 patients) who presented abnormally elevated psy-
hophysical thresholds in the VM task and in the FfM task.

.2.1. Threshold analysis
In the patients with type I loss, the FfM thresholds ranged

rom 26.3 to 53.0%CM. VM thresholds ranged from 0.6 to
.0%CM (Fig. 2). Mean thresholds (±standard deviation) were
5.3 ± 15.3% (FfM) and 0.7 ± 0.2%CM (VM). All patients per-
eived the letter in the FfM task at the highest threshold value
100%CM).

None of the five patients with type II loss were able to per-
eive the letter in the FfM task at the highest threshold value
100%CM), although all easily recognized the letter when it
as presented as a stationary object. In these patients no mea-

urements of FfM discrimination were carried out (in Fig. 2 the
fM thresholds are plotted as 100%CM). Yet, all five patients
erformed the VM task. Moreover, VM perception was normal
n all patients with type II loss and ranged from 0.7 to 1.5%CM
mean: 1.0; standard deviation: 0.3%CM).

The largest group of patients (n = 11) suffered from type III
oss, i.e. a FfM discrimination deficit and a VM discrimina-
ion deficit (see Fig. 2). FfM thresholds ranged from 24.1 to
5.5%CM (mean: 49.3%CM; standard deviation: 20.7%CM)
nd VM thresholds ranged from 3.7 to 50.7%CM (mean:
0.3%CM; standard deviation: 16.7%CM). All patients per-

eived the letter in the FfM task at the highest threshold value
100%CM).

The five patients with a type IV loss suffered from a severe
fM discrimination deficit and a VM discrimination deficit. All

ere VM
rimination deficit

VM discrimination
deficit

Total number of patients
for each group

− 3
− 5

+ 11
+ 5

− 8

the VM task and in the FfM task. (+) The deficit is present; (−) the deficit is
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atients performed the FfM task, but none of the patients with
ype IV loss were able to discriminate the FfM stimulus at the
ighest threshold value (100%CM). All patients perceived the
etter in the FfM task at the highest threshold value (100%CM)
nd easily recognized the letter when it was presented as a sta-
ionary object (in Fig. 2 the FfM thresholds of these patients are
lotted as 100%CM). The VM thresholds ranged from 2.7 to
00%CM (mean: 28.0%CM; standard deviation: 41.3%CM).

The FfM thresholds in the eight patients from group V ranged
rom 5.5 to 21.4%CM (mean: 13.7%CM; standard deviation:
.9%CM) and VM thresholds ranged from 0.4 to 1.2%CM
mean: 0.7%CM; standard deviation: 0.4%CM).

The eight patients of group A (combined analysis of the

atients from groups I and II) had a mean psychophysical thresh-
ld of 0.9%CM (±0.3%CM) in the VM task and of 75.7%CM
±34.5%CM) in the FfM task. The 16 patients of group B (com-
ined analysis of the patients from groups III and IV) had a mean

p
s
i
p

ig. 3. Lesion analysis in patients with impaired FfM motion perception. Lesion an
oss (c) is shown. The region of lesion overlap is shown for all groups in transverse
espective position of the chosen planes). The present analysis localized lesion overla
rea MT/V5, and in patients with type IV loss at/near LOC (see text for further discu
ogia 45 (2007) 644–653 649

sychophysical threshold of 22.7%CM (±25.6%CM) in the VM
ask and of 65.1%CM (±29.6%CM) in the FfM task.

.2.2. Lesion analysis
Of the 24 patients with deficient FfM perception (types I–IV)

he majority (67%) suffered from right hemispheric lesions
Table 1). All patient groups included patients with right and
eft hemispheric lesions except patients with type IV loss. All
atients with type IV loss had right hemispheric or bilateral
esions. Bilateral lesions were found in patients with type III
n = 2) and type IV loss (n = 1; Table 1). 75% of patients from
roup V suffered from left hemispheric lesions.

Fig. 3 shows the results of lesion overlap analysis for all

atient groups. All lesions were mapped onto the right hemi-
phere. Lesion overlap in patients with type II loss centered
n basal temporo-occipital cortex, in lingual, parahippocampal,
osterior fusiform gyri and underlying white matter (range: 0,

alysis of patients with type II loss (a), with type III loss (b), and with type IV
(left), coronal (middle), and sagital (right) planes (white arrows indicate the

p in patients with type II loss at/near VOT, in patients with type III loss at/near
ssion).
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otion perception (group V) are shown. The region of lesion overlap and the le

white arrows indicate the respective position of the chosen planes).

1 [x]; −29, −89 [y]; −24, 3 [z]). Lesion overlap in patients with
ype II loss thus centered in ventral occipito-temporal cortex (or
OT; Grill-Spector & Malach, 2004) including area V4 (Bartels
Zeki, 2000) and included 60% of the patients in this group

Fig. 3a). Lesion overlap in patients with type III and IV loss
entered in other posterior brain areas. This is shown in Fig. 3b
nd c.

Lesion overlap in patients with type III loss centered more
aterally and dorsally at the junction of parietal, occipital, tempo-
al cortex, and underlying white matter. Lesion overlap included

ngular, supramarginal, and adjacent occipital gyri (Fig. 3b;
ange: 24, 50 [x]; −45, −70 [y]; 5, 29 [z]). Lesion overlap is
hus localized in the dorsal stream in proximity to area MT+/V5
Barton et al., 1995; Cowey & Vaina, 2000; Dupont, Orban, De

i
(
6
f

ig. 5. Lesion overlap analysis of groups A and B. Lesion analysis of patients in gro
nd patients in group B (deficient performance in VM task and FfM task). The region
nd sagital (right) planes (white arrows indicate the respective position of the chosen
erlap (a) and the range (b) of cerebral regions affected in patients with normal
ange are shown in transverse (left), coronal (middle), and sagital (right) planes

ruyn, Verbruggen, & Mortelmans, 1994; Ferber, Humphrey,
Vilis, 2003; Johansson, 1973; Talairach & Tournoux, 1988;
ang et al., 1999) and included 45% of the patients in this

roup.
Lesion overlap in patients with type IV loss was more

idespread and centered in basal and lateral occipito-temporal
ortex and was localized between the damage that was observed
n patients with type II and III loss (range: 8, 39 [x]; −16, −95
y]; −25, 22 [z]). It included fusiform, lingual, inferior and mid-
le occipital gyri, as well as underlying white matter and was

n proximity to lateral occipital complex (or LOC) and VOT
Greenlee et al., 1995; Fig. 3c). The overlap area consisted of
0% of the patients in this group. No area of lesion overlap was
ound in patients with type I loss.

up A (normal performance in VM task and deficient performance in FfM task)
of lesion overlap is shown for all groups in transverse (left), coronal (middle),
planes).
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Fig. 4a shows lesion overlap in patients with normal motion
erception (group V) and centered in the ventral occipito-
emporal cortex that included the anterior cuneus and the lingual
yrus (Fig. 4a; range: −12, −42 [x]; −66, −86 [y]; −9, 14 [z]).
he overlap area consisted of 50% of the patients in this group.
e also plotted the range of lesions for all patients from group
(Fig. 4b). All lesions of group V were mapped onto the left

emisphere.
Fig. 5 shows lesion overlap analysis for groups A and B (all

esions were mapped onto the right hemisphere). Lesion overlap
n patients from group A (type I and type II loss) centered in basal
emporo-occipital cortex, in lingual, parahippocampal, posterior
usiform gyri and underlying white matter (Fig. 5, black area;
ange: 0, 46 [x]; −26, −88 [y]; 16, −26 [z]), while lesion overlap
n patients from group B (type III and type IV loss) centered more
aterally in lateral occipito-temporal cortex, extending dorsally
nd including underlying white matter (Fig. 5, white area; range:
10, +32 [x]; −47, −93 [y]; 21, −22 [z]).

. Discussion

.1. Selective impairment of FfM perception

Our results in patients with type I and II loss corroborate
nd extend previous findings about deficient FfM perception in
atients with unilateral posterior brain damage (Regan et al.,
992; Vaina, 1989). Although the different authors applied dif-
erent behavioural FfM paradigms, the present data in patients
ith type I and II loss suggest that mechanisms of FfM per-

eption are independent of mechanisms of more elementary
M perception: a notion also put forward by Cowey and Vaina

2000) in a study of a patient with bilateral posterior brain dam-
ge. Thus, Regan et al. (1992) used 10 different letters for letter
ecognition and detection using different directions of motion for
he letter and the background, whereas Vaina (1989) used six dif-
erent forms for the form recognition task presenting the form on
stationary background. Here, we used one letter and presented

t in four different orientations and directions on a stationary,
ut flickering, background. In addition, these previous studies
sed different VM tasks: Regan et al. (1992) measured speed
hresholds (right–left discrimination) whereas Vaina (1989) used
same-different speed discrimination task. Given that the FfM

nd VM paradigms used in the different studies and the present
tudy differed and that different aspects of VM perception such
s speed and coherence may be affected differently by brain
amage (Vaina, Cowey, Jakab, & Kikinis, 2005) it might thus
e possible that observed dissociations between FfM and VM
erception due to brain damage may also vary depending on
hat stimuli are used.
Previous lesion analysis in group studies was based on CT

nd linked deficient FfM perception (with normal VM percep-
ion) either to unilateral lesions of temporo-occipital (Vaina,
989) or temporo-parieto-occipital (Regan et al., 1992) cortex,

r to bilateral lesions of occipito-temporal cortex (Cowey &
aina, 2000). It was thus not clear whether deficient FfM per-
eption is linked to ventral or dorsal stream damage, or whether
amage to either stream may lead to deficient FfM perception.

V
p
p

ogia 45 (2007) 644–653 651

he present study allowed a more detailed lesion analysis and
ound the area of maximal lesion overlap in patients with a
evere FfM deficit (type II loss) in the ventral stream in ventral
ccipito-temporal cortex (or VOT) including V4. Although it
s possible that due to perifocal edema, brain damage extended
eyond this area, the present data are concordant with the results
f Vaina (1989) and Cowey and Vaina (2000). Visual inspection
f the lesion analyses of patients with a FfM recognition deficit
rom Regan et al. (1992) suggests that VOT was also damaged
n many patients from this group. This lesion location in VOT
lso agrees with neuroimaging studies that have consistently
hown that several well-defined areas in VOT are active during
he perception and recognition of complex forms such as objects
nd faces (Grill-Spector & Malach, 2004). Moreover, VOT has
een shown to be activated by FfM stimuli (Gulyas, Heywood,
opplewell, Roland, & Cowey, 1994; Wang et al., 1999). It can

hus be assumed that brain damage to neuronal populations that
ncode form-from-motion signals in VOT led to the present
eficits in FfM perception because static form perception and
M perception were normal in these patients. Alternatively,

his deficit (as well as the deficits described below) might
lso be due to functional disconnection between visual areas
nvolved in FfM perception. Deficits in patients with type II
oss cannot be explained by severe language difficulties or
emianopia as patients with such deficits were excluded from
he study. Although we cannot exclude that the severe deficit in
atients with type II loss was due to a criterion bias instead of
severe threshold elevation (i.e. patients refusing to respond)

his is not very likely because patients with type II loss did not
efuse to respond in the VM-task (using an identical paradigm
xcept for the stimulus presented). Importantly, this was the
ase for all patients in group II. Finally, all patients from group
I not only performed the VM-task, but also had normal VM
erception thresholds. Although, Vaina (1989) suggested that
nly right occipito-temporal lesions lead to deficient FfM
erception, Regan et al. (1992) and the present study observed
uch deficits for patients with damage to the left or the right
osterior hemisphere although right hemisphere damage was
ore frequent. The absence of impaired FfM perception in
aina’s (1989) left hemispheric group might thus have been due

o the fact that fewer patients with left temporo-occipital lesions
ere investigated, and were therefore analyzed together with
atients suffering from left occipito-parietal lesions (Vaina,
989). Our lesion analysis found no area of lesion overlap
n patients with type I loss (FfM discrimination deficit). We
rgue that this might be due to the small number of patients
n this group, to the mild FfM deficits without associated
M deficits (only one patient had a 2–3-fold increase in FfM

hresholds whereas the other two patients were just above
he limits of normal FfM perception), or to the fact that
ype II loss might be associated with damage to different
rain areas and/or is a rather unspecific motion perception
eficit.
To summarize, our data suggest that damage to right or left
OT may lead to a severe deficit in FfM perception that is inde-
endent from static form perception and independent from VM
erception.
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.2. Selective impairment of VM perception

Interestingly, we found no patient who was deficient in VM
erception whilst retaining normal FfM processing capabilities.
his dissociation was reported previously by Vaina (1989) in
ve patients with dorsal stream damage in right parieto-occipital
ortex. Although we cannot exclude that methodological dif-
erences might account for these differences,1 inspection of
ig. 2 reveals that two patients with type III loss showed mild

hreshold elevations in the FfM task and moderate to severe
levations in the VM task. These patients might thus be com-
ared to the abovementioned patients reported by Vaina (1989).
atient B-7 had a four-fold threshold elevation in the FfM task
30.3%CM) and a 30-fold elevation (25.6%CM) in VM task.
imilar findings were obtained in patient B-12 (FfM: 34.1%CM;
M: 50.7%CM). Patient B-7 suffered from unilateral and patient
-12 from bilateral brain damage to dorsal stream areas and
ainly to parieto-occipital cortex consistent with the obser-

ation by Vaina (1989). This is also consistent with previous
ingle case studies in patients with bilateral lesions to dorsal
tream areas (including occipital, temporal, and parietal cortex)
McLeod et al., 1996; Vaina et al., 1990) who exhibited preserved
fM perception despite severely impaired VM perception. Neu-
oimaging studies have consistently shown that area MT+/V5
nd several areas in posterior parietal cortex are strongly acti-
ated by VM stimuli (de Jong et al., 1994; Dupont et al., 1997;
oebel et al., 1998; Tootell & Taylor, 1995; Watson et al., 1993),
hile these areas were less activated by FfM stimuli (Ferber et

l., 2003; Gulyas et al., 1994; Wang et al., 1999).
To summarize, these data suggest that spared or relatively

pared FfM perception in patients with severely deficient VM
ight be related to dorsal stream damage including area
T+/V5 (McLeod et al., 1996; Vaina et al., 1990) as well as

djacent areas in occipito-parietal cortex (Vaina, 1989, present
tudy).

.3. Associated impairments of FfM and VM perception

The association of impaired VM with FfM perception has
een described previously in studies reporting single patients
ith bilateral brain damage (Blanke, Landis et al., 2003; Vaina

t al., 1990; Zihl et al., 1983) and in a group of four patients
ith unilateral brain damage (Vaina & Gross, 2004). The present

esults confirm in a larger group of patients that unilateral brain
amage may lead to a combined deficit of VM and FfM per-
eption (type III and IV loss) and suggest that two types can
e dissociated functionally and anatomically from patients with
ype II loss.

We linked mild to moderate deficits in FfM perception that

ere associated with a VM deficit to damage in temporo-parietal

ortex in close proximity to MT+/V5 (type III loss), whereas
evere deficits in FfM perception that were associated with a
M deficit were linked to LOC/VOT (type IV loss). The data in

1 Vaina (1989) tested FfM perception on a stationary background, whereas we
ested FfM perception on a dynamic background.

m
f
d
a
o
d

ogia 45 (2007) 644–653

he former group show that dorsal stream areas also contribute to
orm-from-motion perception. We assume that the FfM percep-
ion deficits in patients with type III loss were secondary due to
mpaired VM perception. Alternatively, VM as well as FfM per-
eption might have been impaired in this patient group. Linking
his FfM deficit to damage in temporo-parietal cortex in close
roximity to MT+/V5 agrees with neuroimaging studies that
ave consistently shown that MT+/V5 (that primarily codes for
M) is activated by FfM stimuli (de Jong et al., 1994; Dupont et

l., 1997; Goebel et al., 1998; Tootell & Taylor, 1995; Watson et
l., 1993) and agrees with previous lesion studies showing that
amage to MT+/V5 leads to impaired VM perception (Barton
t al., 1995; Blanke, Landis et al., 2003; Greenlee et al., 1995;
aina et al., 2001). Our lesion analysis suggests that damage did
ot extend posteriorly to include area KO, which is an area that
as been involved in FfM perception and is activated by VM and
fM stimuli (Dupont et al., 1997; Van Oostende et al., 1997; but
ee also Zeki, Perry, & Bartels, 2003). Yet, based on the present
esion analysis and on the fact that the lesion overlap centered
n white matter (as in most previous studies) we cannot exclude
he possibility that deficits in patients with type III loss were not
ssociated with either direct damage or disconnection-related
amage to area KO.

Our lesion analysis suggests that the severe deficits in FfM
erception that were associated with VM deficits (patients with
ype IV loss) arise as a consequence of damage to LOC/VOT.
mportantly, all patients from group IV performed the entire
hreshold procedure with five threshold reversals, but were inca-
able of discriminating even the highest threshold value that
as tested with our FfM paradigm. Due to the severity of the
fM deficit and normal static form perception we hypothesize

hat brain damage affected neuronal populations that encode
orm-from-motion signals in VOT and LOC. The association
ith deficient VM perception suggests that LOC also codes

or VM stimuli. Neuroimaging studies have consistently shown
hat LOC, an area that is highly active during object percep-
ion and recognition (Grill-Spector & Malach, 2004) is also
ctive during FfM and VM perception (Ferber et al., 2003;
ulyas et al., 1994; Wang et al., 1999). In comparison to
atients with type II loss following damage to VOT, our data
n patients with type IV loss suggest that additional involve-

ent of more lateral areas in occipito-temporal areas (LOC)
eads to an additional impairment of VM (that was absent in
atients with damage only to VOT). Again, we cannot exclude
hat damage to underlying white matter in LOC in patients
ith type III loss led to disconnection-related damage to area
T+/V5. Interestingly our data suggest that right LOC is spe-

ialized for this association of FfM perception deficits as all
atients with type IV loss suffered from right hemispheric
amage.

To summarize, our data suggest that damage to right LOC
ay lead to a severe deficit in FfM perception that is independent

rom static form perception and associated with a VM perception

eficit. Damage to right or left MT+/V5 may be associated with
mild to moderate deficit in FfM perception that is independent
f static form perception and associated with a VM perception
eficit.
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. Conclusion

Our data suggest that the task of extracting FfM is medi-
ted by ventral stream areas VOT and LOC as well as dorsal
tream areas MT+/V5. Importantly, damage to these areas leads
o distinct functional motion perception deficits suggesting dif-
erences in underlying functional properties of the damaged
euronal populations with respect to FfM. These data suggest a
egree of specialization for FfM perception in extrastriate visual
ortex that is highest in VOT, followed by LOC, and lowest
t/near MT+V5. Finally, the right hemisphere plays a predom-
nant role in the perception of FfM and VM perception that is
specially important in LOC.
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